American Revolution Lapbook

Cut out as one piece. Fold in half so the words are the cover. Attach this piece to the lapbook. Continue on next page with trapezoids. Those pieces will go inside this piece.

Who’s Who?

AMERICANS
American Revolution Lapbook

Cut each out as one piece. Fold in half so words are on the cover of each piece. Crease. Inside the “support” trapezoid write “Loyalists” and one other name for them. Inside the “against” trapezoid write “Rebels,” “Patriots” and one other name for them. Attach these inside the Who’s Who rectangle.
American Revolution Lapbook

Cut out as one piece following the line all the way around. The ovals at the bottom will fold up. You can add an additional fact about each man if you like on the back of the oval. The James Otis oval will be attached the lapbook. You will fold up each oval to cover the pictures. Then you will fold accordion style until “Revolution Leaders” is the cover. Crease all folds well.

James Otis
- lawyer, stirring liberty orator

Paul Revere
- silversmith, organized rebels, spies

John Hancock
- merchant, president of Provincial Congress at Concord

Samuel Adams
- politician, member of Continental Congress

Revolution Leaders